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FQfl THE FARMER
.Some banks "don't care to bother with small accounts.". ' ,We Do.

Npt because we are philanthropic, but because it pays. Some of our
present large accounts were once very small. . Several years ago a
$50.00 share: of pur stock could be bought for $50.00. ; That same
share of stock is today worth more than $ 1 ,000.00. Come in and let
usitelfcybu wKy. ;T with J ydu one of our
pehriyor?dime Dr .:dollar "Komevings rjanks?- -'
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The Wiltningto
and Trust Company

110 Princess Street 1
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Oldest and Largest Savings Bank in North Carolina. '
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Miss Cora Holland, as the old maid,
"Aunt Matilda" also sunolled: the
comic element in a highly pleasing ,

manner. Miss Martha Best was, a
very loving and . attractive bride ';as
"Kate." Other members of the cast
were: Misses Julia Bicks, imperson-
ating "Clover Wells," in her ' usual
sweet and gentle' manner? ; Fannie
Monroe as the vivacious "Ether," and
Annie Lee Adkins as the., lbve-sic- k,

A. t T !l i

"T.iirplto Ann" deserving' eSDeCialT tfi i

mention, while Misses miz&Dezn : An. .1 'J.ji p

derson as "JNan, v isessie jsaraeu fs ; 1
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LITTLE CONFEDERATES
GIVEN ENTERTAINMENT

(Special. to The Dispatch.)
Warsaw, July 17. The play,

"Anita's Trial." given for the benefit
of the Red Cross very successfully by
the Little Confederates. Chapter,
Daughters of the Confederacy, at the
school building last Friday evening,
with Mrs. . Charles Carroll, director,
and Mrs. Clarence Brown, musical
director, was enthusiastically received
by the apreciative audience in at
tendance. -

The roles were well taken and suit
ed admirably to those performing
them. MlssMartha Gresham sus-

tained her , enviable reputation as a
comic actor, covering herself with
glory in the character of Mrs.r Pippin.

Canway's
n-- i. n irnn,1jtri.c flnotn

Skeeter Driver
sting of flies and mosquitoes. It has the odor of Green Pine Tops.,

Price 10c and 25c per bottle. . .

HALUS DRUG STORE

Dorotny, Irene cnuiKenasi
Hyde," and little Miss Sallie Faispn
Best as "Helen Joy," gave decidedly
creditable performances. V:

vMiss Evelyn Anderson as tli star
in tho title role of "Anita" wasilhim
iki icniovimr Btrnnr dramatic lal.
ent remarkable in one Of her age.y- -

and TTHpfl it Also heals the bitfi Snd

Phones 192 and 193
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5th and Castle.
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Every Military Unit In City
WMAssemble On Evening
ofMFRed Crbss Also

If present plans materialize local
military , organizations, together with
the Wilmington brum and Bugle
Corps and; the crack Sepa Grotto driir
team, will

?
stage a. final . parade in

Wilmingtoj&Ybn &hWi. AAvnlne of Juiv
24th., - that will fown. in history as
one; of the mosBsigantic eVpr attempt-- '
edIn Wilmington.- - - The idea originat-
ed in thmlnd of a member, of the
Drum Corps 'and in all 'probability
details will be worked our at; the reg-
ular weekly ' fiaeetinc of that drganiza-- '
tion tonight v --

Members of, the Drum Corps were
disappointed because of their inability

gq to' Goldsboro and participate in:
the parade and review of the Second
Regiment; not because they were so
very anxious to' parade in Goldsboro,
but because they, had made all a ar-
rangements afcid were , disappointed
when informed that the ' parade and
review would be purely a military af-
fair,

It was stated this morning that an
effort would 'he made tn interest the
crack Sepa Grotto drill team and it is
planned to wind up the affair with an
exhibition of fancy drilling by this
team at Lumina.'However, when plans
are perfected, Wrightsville Beach may
not be included in the line of march,

rather the line of ride, as it would
necessary to use the cars in going.
tne peach.

If the parade is staged, and there
every likelihood that-- it will be, ev-

ery military unit in the city will tie
represented, as will the Red Cross
and National Special Aid Society and
Boy Scouts. It is explained' by those
promoting the idea of one last gigan-
tic parade that it will be. the last, op-
portunity of the local units participat-
ing in such an event for a long pe-

riod, as the --various units will be
shortly thereafter mobolized and will
goxinto training probably for service j

abroad. It will be a, mirelv local af I

fair and no State official will be asked
come here for a review. It will be

Wilmington's parade and Wilmington
will turn out en massp for the review

the men composing the units that
have been raised for service and stand
prepared to go wherever the govern-
ment directs.

The parade will probably be headed
by the Wilmington Drum and Bugle
Corps, the members resplendent in
their new uniforms, while the Sepa
Grotto drill team will occupy a place
of honor.

It will be known. "Mobilization
Parade," because it will be the last
of its nature held before some of the
members see active service. The
cavalry will be represented, while the
Wilmington Light Infantry' will be eac-oect- ed

tor show an. appreciative public
the splendid condition mto 'which- - Hk
has- - been whipped.' - The Naval Re
serves willbe included; in fact, every
military organization in-th- e city win
be in the line of march that will cover
all the streets of importance in the
city.

Attraction will be lent by the pres- -

nce of youner ladies garbed as Red
Cross nurses and the Special Aiders
will be found in line of march, ..the
women who are dally preparing hos-
pital and surgical supplies in order
that the suffering of the allies and

mericans in France may be alleviat- -

d.
Complete details will be worked out

at tonight's meeting of the Drum
Corps and in all probability the line
of march will be decided on. At any
rate every member of the individual
unit boasted of by the city is very
much in favor of the parade and there
s every ma.su il iu uciictc mai,
plans that have been laid will be car
ried out.

COLORED WOMAN DROWNED.

Frantic Cries Were Heard But Help
Arrived Too Late.

Sarah Walker; colored, 22 years
old, wife of Eddie Walker, was drown
ed at the old Blossom Ferry, near
Castle Haynes, about 6 o'clock yester-
day evening, when a part of the struc-
ture on which she was standing fish-

ing gave way and precipitated her
into the river. Her cries for help
were, heard, but she drowned before
assistance could be given. Coroner
Holden was called and in company
with Sheriff Jackson and Deputy
Kelly, viewed the remains and decid-

ed that an inquest was unnecessary.
The woman, who came here from
savannah, was alone on the dock fish
ing when a part of the structure gave
way, participating ner imo uin nve

MADE KRAUT YESTERDAY.

Many I n&rested Ones Watcbedh Prto
c nf Julv Kraut Making.

nounds of cabbage- - went
into 'mullet kegs in the basement, of

the Court House yesteraay .unar.u
direction of County Farm Demonstrator

J. P. Herring, Mrs. Herring, Mrs.
George Grarit and Mrs. J. C. Pretlow,
home demonstration agent for -- the
county, while dozens of persons look-

ed on in an - effort to jearn the art of

kraut making, --This means that 1,000

pounds of New Hanover's cabbagg
crop was conserved yesterday and
that many' persons became acquaint-

ed with the methods employed in
kraut making.

SHIPYARD WANTED.

Attention of General Goethals Direct-

ed Toward Peter's Point.
Local interests are very muclr in

favor of-th-e establishment of a ship-

building plant, at Peter's Point, where
and Northeast riversthe ape Fear

nrge, and the attention ,of General

Cblond Pettusisitity For;
Inspection Delighted " With
rMi tteilthCohaitionSt'". :

' "f ' w ' - -

' If the reporV of W.'ettus,
medical officer attached to the staff
of Rear Admiral Beatty, command-
ing the Sixth Naval District, is favor-

able, and there is, every reason to
believe that it will be one of the
largest and most important naval
bases proposed for., the South Atlan-
tic Coast will probably be established
here. Colonel FetCus' left the city
yesterway afrod'r570clock,
after a thorougb inspection "ofJthe city
anrt r.niintv h'fialthv'irecorda. watpr.
works system; hetfiocai hospitals and
the incinerator plant. - if tjie base is
established here - it will prbbably call
for" an enlargement ofvthe Marine Hos-
pital and in all probability will in-
clude a mammoth aviatldncamb.

While Colonel Pettus'BfLid little the.
gentlemen who accompanied him ohJ
nis tour oi lnspe-uo- n ? are sausnea
that he was very favorably impressed
and feel' confident that when his re-
port is filed, that it will be of a very
flattering nature. Colonel Pettus was
here to see what the city had to "offer -

and to examine into .the health rec-
ords, but because of tb,e fact that he
found everything so very ideal it was
next to impossible for him to refrain
from comments. r

Among other things that the visitor
said was-th- at the James Walker
Memorial Hospital was -- as completely
equipped as any similar institution he
had ever had the pleasure of visiting,
and, his comments relative to the
manner in which trash and garbage
is disposed of were or a very natter-
ing nature. In fact, Colonel Pettus
was delighted with everything that
he found here and left the city in a
very pleasant frame of mind.

He was carried over a portion 6l
the county by Mr. A. B. Skelding and
Dr. Charles T. Nesbitt and was
shown the site that Wilmington offers
for a cantonment. However, Colonel
Pettus appeared to be more interested,
in the health records of the county,
spending hours going over the records
with Dr. Nesbitt. He went back sev-

eral years and traced the health
growth, of - the county up 'until vthe
present time and marveled atthe
wonderful results that have been ac-
complished by -- the officials; In' charge
r the , Health VIPTiftTtnrihlk HHfi - Daid
especial ! attention " to the Vater arid
hts compients of the waterworks sys-tem- ,:

Weret very flattering. ': In,: fact,
Coloneletus appeared " delighted
with ' everything that he found and
his irepprs Is eagerly awaited locally
for -- .the Consensus of opinion is that
it will mean the establishing of a na-

val base here that will be second to
none on the South Atlantic coast.

Colonel Pettus came here on Sat-
urday afternoon, but his presence was
known to only a few persons.
He was "in' the office of Dr.
Nesbitt all Saturday afternoon and
Sunday he went to the beaches. Yes-- ,

terdav his inspection was resumea
and early in the afternoon The Dis-natc- h

learned of his presence here
and located him just a few minutes
before train time. When finally ques
tioned directly those who had been
in comnanv with Colonel Pettus as his
guides made no effort to conceal his
presence, but they were" not making
any effort to advertise It;

Colonel Pettus was stationed at the
Marine Hospital here some years, ago
and is pleasantly remembered by
manv of the older citizens. He is
understood to be one of General Leon
ard Wood's right hand men and what
he says is understood to have quite
a lot of effect with the famous officer
in command of the Southeast. .

MDTTE'S BUSINESS

COLLEGE EXPANDS

Jones Business College Pur
chased and Two Will Be

Combined

Motte's Business College, conducted
hv Mr inn T; Mntte. -- the . Donular
and "efficient court stenographer, has
nnrchasftd the Jones' Business College
and hereafter the two institutions v will
be operated together, under the, nan;e
of the former. Mr. Motte announced
today that he expected to incorpo-
rate the institution and give Wilming-
ton a business college second to none
in the South.

The combined school starts off
with 55 students and Mr. Motte say.5
indications are that this number will
be greatly increased by fall. Mr. G.

P. Jones, who conducted the Jone3
Business College, will continue as
principal of Motte's School. Mr.
Motte, in addition to his' duties as
manager, will also act as one of the
instructors. Mrs. Motte will also
teach and still another teacher will
be engaged.

For the present the school will be
conducted 4n the present quarters of
the Jones Business .College, upstairs
in the, building at corner .; of. Front
and Princess" streets, now, owned by
Mr. I. Shrier. Permanent quarters
have not yet been selected, Mr. Motte
said. : .

Mr. Motte has been very success-
ful with his shorthand school and it
is predicted that his expectations for
the Motte Business College will be
fully realized.

American Red Cross to Benefit.
Cheyenne, Wyo., July 17. The

world's biggest wild west show and
the greatest military spectacle ever
otacoH in this section" will take Dlace
in Cheyenne next week, when the old

TO BE OPERATED

BY THE FARMERS

Housewives to Be Given PrivT
ilege of Buying Direct From

.; the Wagons

councilheld"
double session

Majority of Matters to Come
Before Board Were of Lit-

tle Interest - Session
Was Short :

The inquisitive nature of a news-
paper man, a representative of The
Dispatch, was responsible, for a double
sitting of City Council last- - night and
the transaction of the only matter of -

business of more than passing inter
est. The initial session had been con
cluded and practically all CoUncilmen
had left the chamber whenThe Dis-
patch : man Wanted to know of Coun-
cilman McCaig what action nad been
taken on the proposed street' market
proposition that a committee nkd been
named to investigate. "The one
thing that I wanted to settle tonight,"
was the comment of the Councilman,
and he proceeded to round up the
members, usher them back into the
Chamber, the board was called to or-

der and the report of the committee
made, following which - permission
was given' for farmers to, use Dock

v
street, between Eighth and Ninth, I

provided & majority, of residents there
raised no oDjection.

The street marketing idea belongs,
to Councilman McCaig. It was he
that first brought it to the attention
of the board and insisted (that a com-

mittee be named to investigate the
advisability of allowing farmers to
use a certain street in the city three
days of each week for the purpose of
marketing their ruck- - Mr- - McCaig
believes that it will encourage the
women to again decorate the arm
with a market basket and help ma-

terially to lower the cost of living;
that it will encourage thrift and re-

sult in the selection of better food,
and he believes that tne aireet mar-
keting idea will grow in popularity
until other streets will be necessary
to accommodate the farmers selling
and the housewives buying.

When the matter was first brought
to the attention of Council ft was Sug-
gested that Market . street, from Sec-

ond tbitheriver, be used, blit objec-

tions ,t this street have beep, raised
for various reasons, and the "farmers
suggested Dock as the proper street.
They will- - hld forth on that street
between Eighth and Ninth from day-

light until 10:30 a. m., provided the
iA-r,- a ratao nn nhipctlons and the

Street;. will be thoroughly .cleaned by.

fef from the --street department
immediately after sales are conciua-ed- .

No one will be inconvenienced
but housewives, particularly tnose liv-

ing in that section will be benefited,
for it will be possible to purchase
truck and fruit fresh from the coun-

try right at their doors.
Mr. McCaig informed Council that

he discussed the matter with Mr. J.
Herring, county farm demonstra-

tor, and Mr. W. A. McGirt, cnnirman
of the Board of County Commission-
ers and also chairman of the County

Food Conservation Commission and
with thethat farmers were delighted

idea and wanted me u
section of thestreets, .one in each

ritv- - -- Mr. McCaig tola tne uoaiu
he had informed these gentlemen
that it was more or less oi an p"-men- t

just now and that it would be

better to wait until it had been tried
was given forout before permission

the use of additional streets.
Thursdays and' Saturdays aredays

the farmers willwhichthe days on
. twit street and offer
r. :j..o f thPir fields to xne
tne pruuui-- vi
housewives or tne c t ,

It was Mayor Moore r
iAn aa to what residents of

tion providing for tne su
with the provision that

wa8J?r!:!L, wQ raised. Council has
Z desire to SSe:a street market, on

anyone, but believes that the good, to
nutweieh any an--

pe aenveu that mightinconveniencenoyance or

reThere was little else, of interest to
thP hoard. Upon motion

rcounc,Tm,n McCai, the city tre..
authonzea to ouex mi.urer was what

tncKara the difference between
Queen

Sty ccle Company, and i

of. notes held oy i wv2r Tt wasthat have fallenfirm
out that' the firm owed thepomted
. 4. t mnnuT nn a note

P.ttS foil hup until October
BurCHy Attoy Siark advised that

Wo miiected before.it

lanThot be figured in
wfth question of what the .ten
owes the city and the city's .debt, to

ii app'ears that a, former proprietor

of the Queen-i- ;y wThve- . it-- uv anmp notes
evereSen care of. Tlje city

Purchased bicycles po-

lice Stment from the firm a ter it
befn taken over by Mr. Pickardm?jL..Hriti nf the city is thatana tut? iwni." -

responsible sor tne
Mr Pickard is

the firm because when it
w?taken over he neglected to prop-

erly advertise it.
Permission was given Councilman

Bradshaw to increase the pay .of the
nieht engineer and three firemen at
the waterworks plant 25 cents each

Bradshaw telling theday,-M- r.ner
hoard that all of the men could get

for their services else-

where;
more-mon- ey

that they are doing real work
earning the mcreasea saiij ;

departnient to 'another, thus making
possible .the increase oi iue 010.11

without any increase in
I V-lii:o- thr. budeet. a tning tnat

Continued oil Page Two ).
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FAYSSOUX PLEASED ALL

Several Young Men Hypnbtiz-- ;
ed and Made t6 Perform ;

Royal theatre patrons were gIVen .aJ
treat yesterday afternoon and last
night by Fayssoux, The Man of Mys-

tery, that will live with them forever
and there will be many laughing today
over the antics of their fellow citizens,
performed while under the hypnotic
influence of the great Fayssoux. The
magician had many subjects at yester-
day afternoon and night's' shows,
many of whom he was unable to put
to sleep, but he exerted his wonderful
power over .quite a few and caused
them to perform all manner of strange
actions to the delight of the audience,

One young man was put to milch-in- g

the leg of a chair and no country
maid ever performed similar duties
with more care. A half dozen or more
were requested by Fayssoux to crow
like roosters and they followed in-

structions admirably. : They were
made to discard their coats, turji the
sleeves wrong and put them back on
again, and it would be hard to find, a
more grotesque sight than that pre-

sented when Faysspux's pupils were
advised to dance. They were told to
do many things -- they would never have
thought of doing in public and they
did them because -- Fayssoux's mind
was theirs and stood, ready to do his
bidding.

The climax came, however, when
Favssoux noured a Quantity of flour
on, the. floor and advised his pupils to
wash their faces. They rubbed, nour
into their eyes, mouth and ears as
though the bath was an annual affair
and they realized the need of it, and
they were awakened while in this con
dition.

It is seldom that the old Royal has
rpannnried with the Deals of laughter
heard there yesterday and th coming
performances - wIlJL probably be seen
by capacity houses. ,

WARNING IS SOUNDED.

Infringements On Red Cross
Will Not Be Tolerated

. The following letter received by the
local Red Cross Chapter is to the ef
fect that the Department of Justice
will deal with persons illegally using
the name of the Red Cross Society in
advertising the sales on the percent
age basis and for other purposes. The
leiter, which is signed by JUbert W.
Staub, director of the Atlantic Divi-
sion, reads:

"My attention has been called to
the large number of business firms
that are illegally using the name of
the Red Cross in advertising sales on
thp nercentage basis, and to jewelry
stores and other stores that are sell
ing Red Cross buttons and pins to the
niihltn onH rvth o? anriptlP3 lisinfir the
Red Cross nurses' costume to enhance
the sale of articles other-tha- n those
authorized by the local chapter. This
is a direct violation of Section 4 of
the charter and by-law-s of the Ameri
can Red Cross.

"The responsibility for correcting"
these infringements must bes piacea
ution thp local chanters, and your, co
bperattion within the jurisdiction of
Vour chanter is respectfully requestea

; J'Fnr vnnr information I amfrencloa
ing a reprint of the chapter covering
thifl tnint ; T' Wish alSO to QUOte' Mr.
Wadsworth's letter Of April 17th, 1017,
sent to all chapters as follows: 'No of;
fprs should r.be' accented contemplat
ing a division of. Profits betweeavthel
promoters and the Red Cross. This
rule applies to the manufacture and
sale of merchandise or articles of any
kind as well as to entertainments.

"If any difficulty is experienced in
rhp.r.kine these violations of the law
this office should be advised, whereup
on the cases will be reported to the
Department of Justice." -

PHYSICIANS MEET TOMORROW.

Semi-annu- al Meeting of Society Will
' Be Held at The Oceanic.

The semi-annu- al meeting of the
Third District Medical Society, em-

bracing several counties, .including
New Hanover, will be --convened at
iio nnnip TTntel tomorrow afternoon

Hat-- 3 o'clock, when several papers .will
be read and discussed, it is inter-
esting to note that, of the. eight papers
to be jead five were prepared , by
Wilmington physicians.- - Dr. T. V.

Moore, of Acme, is president of. the so-

ciety, and Dr. J. Buren Sidbury, of
this city, is secretary and treasurer. ,

I :V FREE OF CHARGE.
'

,

Why suffer with indigestion, dyspep-

sia, torpid liver, constipation, sour
stomach, coming-up-of-food-after-eatl-

etc., when you can get a sample bottle
of Green's August Flower free at
Green's Drug Store This meaicme nas

Everything Marketed Brings
Good Price But Labor Can--,

not Be Had '

TOBACCO I SSELLING
AT UNUSUAL PRICES

Unu ually Heavy Crops and
Migration of Negroes Have

Ph.ced Planter In Em-- p

barrassing Position
r

Tli;j; w farmer of today is being
aill ;limost unheard of prices for his

Jr01, awl yet occupies a position that
is aI1y! lung but enviable and keeps to

him at night, is the opinion of
jlr - - Webster, tobacco tmyer of
juclmK S. C, who spent the week-en- d

jien. while, en route to Durham, wtiere
he will spend a week or ten days, re-gard- l'

of the fact that the South
Carolina market is just opening up
jn mil blast. Mr. Webster is taking
a vacation at the busiest season of
,k v rar because the company em--

ploying him as a buyer does not care
t0 on bankrupt buying the first offer-ing- s

of the tobacco farmers. He
stated that, he would stayLOff the mar-

ket for a few days and return when
the better grades were offered.

Primings are bringing from 17 to. 19 or
cents according to Mr. Webster, an be
almost unheard of price; the buying to
is heavy and everything is quickly
snapped' up the moment it is .offered, is
regardless of condition or color. Good
tobacco should-b- e spoken of in whis-
pers, according to this gentleman,
who stated that it was impossible to
even surmise what real tobacco wrap-
pers would bring. . .

South Carolina will produce ten
million more pounds of tobacco this
season than ever before, he stated,
hi estimate of the crop being bet-

ween 50.000,000 and 60,00Q',t)00 pounds.
Asked what East Carolina would mar-

ket, he stated that an estimate would
be next to impossible, but that the to
crop would be far heavier than dn
the past.

Following a custom of years the of
farmers are feeling out the market
with the poorer grades and it is
being eagerly bought. Tobacco that
could hardly be given away in the
past i? bringing fancy prices rjday,
5Ir. Webster stated, and although a
number of buyers have quit, the mar-
ket like himself until the better
grades are offered, buying continues
brisk and the prices show absolutely
no tendencv to fall. The tobacco
farmer of today is in clover so far as
prices and ready market is con-rcmp- H

and vet the tobacco farmer,
like every other farmer, is up against
the labor problem good. and hard and
the realization is fast dawning: on
them that labor is a hard thing to get
regardless of the size of one's-ban- k

roll.
Mr. Webster, who is in close touch

with the farmers, says that it is next
to impossible for them to tabor.
The fact that many negroes have mi-

grated North has seriously interfered
with the work on the farm and this
coupled with the fact that the crops
of this year are far heavier than in
the past, has given the farmer some
thing to think about. He has pro
duced the crop in an effort to ward
off the threatened shortage and now
finds it nxt to impossible to secure
labor to harvest and market it.

In this respect New Hanover stands
out in front, for the labor bureau thai
has been operated here has sent hun-
dreds of men and women, mostly ne-

groes, from the city to the farm; pro-

vided them withemployment and in
'sured the harvesting of everything,

planted. The other counties appar
ently have urged the farmer to plant
and now face the task of harvesting
without having made any preparations
along this line. There is report in
the office of Mr. W. A. McGirt, chair-
man of the New Hanover Food Con
servation Commission, showing that
over 1,000 laborers, men and women,
mostly negroes, have been sent to
the farm during the past week. Thie
means that a thousand persons have
worked on the farms during the week
that wfinifi been idle in the city
but for the activities of the labor
branch of the food commission.

MATCH CALLED OFF.

Heaw pArtorai TaY Prevents Match
In Columbia Tomorrow Night.

Th.- match between Waino Ketonen
and Jack Ross, which was to have
heen staged in Columbia tomorrow
night h;is been called off, according
to announcement made this, morning
by Ed Ahfrc. Ketonen's manager,
who t:.t(((i that thp heaw tax im-

Po:fd bv ihe Federal government
made impossible the staging of the
match. Kf-tone- was to have left to-

day for tiif South Carolina City and
would have met Ross tomorrow night
in a lint -- h match, catch-as-catc- h can,
tp;st two out nf three falls. ROSS,
who ?av-- ; hr is in pvr.ellent condition
Was ('iv onvinna in Ktar.k UO with
the Finnic nrlpr fppliner confident that
he would have given a good account
or hi!im it hut thnsp who are ac
quainud with KptnuPTi are -- satisfied
that he would have thrown th Greek
when r he felt so disposed.

CHARGED WITH SEDUCTION.

Escaped One Charge Only to Have
More Serious One Preferred.

Mr. John r PhnHwtrV. Poast Line
yardman, was arrested yesterday aft-rnoo- ?:

on a warrant charging seduct-
ion am will be given a preliminary
bearing before Justice W. A. McGow-l- n

Saturday. Ho furnished $500
nd an.i Was released for the time

be'ng. .Mr. Chadwick, it will be r,.

was before the ' Recorder
Xh" 'a'"-!- nart of last week, on a
charge f fornification, the warrant)
"'uduiK Miss Nurina Carter 17-ye- ar

Kirl, imt when the case was called
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because it lasts longest c
-

Hose seldom wears out it usually
dies and falls to pieces. Cheap hose can-

not lost because it is made of worth-
less compounds.

BULL DOG 7-p- Iy hoscr
lasts longest Kecausa there is

plenty of live rubber in it. y
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10 AND 12 SOUTH
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Hdw. Co
FRONT STREET. ;

and 25c -- v v.--
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adies Qauze Psts
at Sc

ladies' iand Children's

Munsingwear Knit Union - Suits

JIU Saas Priced at

59c to $2.25

Summer .Weight
tOOrih Z9 to 30, per cent. Morewhere ships forJ board's

and
permission was granted for

the B1,1"V
mehdid-loStib-

he built.' ulviv.., 'nfpr from one item in his capital of the "cow country" holds remarkable curative pruy it.- -.

its golden jubilee and twenty-firs- t has demonstrated Its
Headaches are oftenFrontier Days celebration. s a re- - years of success.

suit of the celebration it is ejected caused by a disordered stomach
that thousands of dollars will be I August Flower is put up In 25 and
poured into the

fc

coffem of the Ameri-- ! 75 cent bottles. For sale in all civil-ca- n

Red Cross, ized countries. Ad vt, , ,

,,M.governm 7 r , eeded
y the government in order to spence

the submarine -
.
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State asked that it 1

the court naturally
7, t"Hl the
1101 prospd
Mying. .... t. . .y ' ,


